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ONE CLOUD PLATFORM. INFINITE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS.

Our cloud specialists want you to have complete command and control over every project, every software 

application, every upgrade. So we created LoadSpring Cloud Platform to improve your project estimating, 

scheduling, engineering, execution, and business intelligence—all from one intuitive dashboard.

LoadSpring Cloud Platform:
The world’s smartest cloud solution.

ANALYTICS, DEMYSTIFIED

Our LoadSpringInsight business intelligence tools  

are built right into LoadSpring Cloud Platform. Instant 

project analysis when you want it, how you want it:

•   KPIs and S-curves are generated  

    automatically

•   Data lake development for  

    faster analysis and business  

    innovation support 

OUR ONE OF A KIND. ALL-IN-ONE.

Only LoadSpring Cloud Platform consolidates all these processes and more:

•   One-stop, centralized cloud access to ALL your project software, teams, and data

•   Effortless integrations, software upgrades, and license management 

•   Reduced downtime with guaranteed SLAs

•   Advanced performance monitoring for greater software adoption

SOFTWARE MANAGEMENT MADE SIMPLE

Time-saving tools for administrators:

•   Immediate and painless addition/deletion/provisioning of users 

•   Automatic software maintenance and upgrades—you control the timing,  

 we do the work

•   GlobalView usage reporting shows who adopts new software—and where

•   Better software management = better licensing, usage, reporting and ROI

•   CIO dashboarding to view support, performance, uptime, security and software adoption

EVEN OUR SECURITY  
MEASURES HAVE  
SECURITY MEASURES

Don’t be cyber-bullied, hacked,  

or invaded. Our proactive security  

has NEVER been compromised,  

keeping your software, data, and intelligence out  

of the hands of bad guys:

•   Our built-in, eight-stage security is on guard  

 24/7/365

•   Zero Trust protocols run automatically in the  

    background

•   Tested, trusted disaster recovery in record time

GOT COMPLEX SUPPORT ISSUES? GET THIS

Even with the best software and cloud hosting, there  

are questions that only true cloud experts can answer. Our 

legendary teams support your internal IT and admins: 

•   Living, breathing support  

    experts respond within  

    15 minutes, 24/7/365

•   Essential support tools are built  

    into LoadSpring Cloud Platform

•   Empower your admins to track  

    support cases, usage, security  

    and response times

MILLION-DOLLAR TRAINING,  
ZERO-DOLLAR TUITION

Our virtual classroom, LoadSpringAcademy, is not  

only free but engineered by design in LoadSpring  

Cloud Platform.

•   LoadSpringAcademy increases software adoption  

    and user productivity  

•   Use our proven self-learning videos and quizzes— 

    or upload your own 

Get More, Do More! 
Ask for a Free Demo at loadspring.com



Empower yourself to do more, 
get more from the Cloud

OUR NUMBERS SPEAK  

(LOUDLY) FOR THEMSELVES

•  48 out of 50 top global AEC firms rely on  

 LoadSpring 

•  Our cloud environment deployment is 75%  

 faster and 50% cheaper than in-house IT 

•  Tests show that LoadSpring Cloud Platform  

 is 60% faster than generic clouds

•  Project delivery to existing environments  

 in just hours, not days

•  We manage more than $400 billion in  

 capital projects

•  95% of our clients are repeat customers

EXPECT MORE FROM US.  

AND GET IT.

LoadSpring streamlines everything—digital 

transformation, software provisioning,  

fast deployment, license compliance,  

analytics, security, maintenance, and support. 

Get more of what your internal IT, your  

admins, and you... need.  

Visit loadspring.com, and you’ll see.

MORE POWER TO YOU—WAY MORE

Our philosophy—“Empowering Innovation”—describes how we solve your most  

important cloud challenges, freeing you up to focus on your business innovations, BI, and 

best practices. You’ll be amazed at what you and our managed cloud solutions can  

accomplish—all through a single cloud platform.

LOADSPRING CLOUD PLATFORM

This value-adding empowerment tool serves as your gateway to 200+ cloud-based 

project apps, giving you total project command and control. LoadSpring Cloud Platform 

maximizes your project confidence in estimating, scheduling, geospatial, CAD/BIM, 

business intelligence, and more—all from a single dashboard.

SPEED-OF-LIGHT APP ACQUISITION & DEPLOYMENT

No one offers an easier, faster way to research, purchase, and deploy best-of-breed 

project software than LoadSpringMarketplace.com. Get everything you need to boost 

project efficiency and margins.•  

GET MORE OF YOU WHAT YOU NEED,  

DO MORE OF WHAT YOU WANT

You don’t ask much, right? Just flawless software performance, reduced costs, greater  

project intelligence, revenue growth, uncompromising security, and 5-star support. Our 

unmatched cloud expertise and innovative technologies cover it all, including: 

•   Our centralized platform delivers all the software you need—plus expert teams  

 to support them

•   One flat monthly fee—no capital expenditures for infrastructure or maintenance

•   Synchronized data for all your teams

•   Data lake development streamlines analytics

•   Simple license usage/reporting maximizes software investment and simplifies  

   IT rationalization

•   Expert data protection and backup reduces risk and costs 

•   Real-time global support 

•   99.9% uptime prevents costly delays

•   Easy command and control of software versions, users,  

   licenses and upgrades

WHAT WE DO AND WHY YOU SHOULD CARE

Our perfection-obsessed cloud and business experts live to bring you fast, simple, secure 

access to all your cloud-based projects, apps, and data. Our technologies and know-how 

are proven to increase project productivity and ROI. No wonder LoadSpring is the leader  

in custom-managed project lifecycle software solutions. Let us accelerate your digital  

transformation and keep your projects on track and on the money.


